


• RUN OF THE DAY

• Clubhouse opens for registration, coffee and 
a bacon roll at 7.45

• Briefing by Roger 9.15

• Golf – Shotgun starting at 9.45

• Three Course Dinner – at 4pm

• Q & A with John Salako – England and 
Crystal Palace legend

• Raffle 

• Auction 

• Awards for the day



THANK YOU
Firstly Sam, Kerry, Nick and Lisa would like to thank you all so 

much for your support today. Also, to those who are not here but have 
taken part in the day by way of sponsorship, donation and prizes for the 

raffle and auction.  We are so grateful to each and every one of you.

Special thanks to Denis Chambers (Kerry’s dad) who kindly donated the 
holiday for the auction.

We really hope you enjoy the day in what is our second Annual Golf Day!

All proceeds from today will be split evenly between The Matt Palmer 
Trust, Target Ovarian Cancer and Miles Stockwell– two charities that are 
very close to our hearts and for Miles, we hope that this donation will 

help him in some small way.



Sponsors

Eversafe Fire Protection

01795  713123

Whitstable Colts

Natasha Firman

Winkworths – Tunbridge
Wells

01892 519600

European Asbestos 
Sustainable Solutions

01932 773088

Rob and Louise Walsh of 
R & L Walsh Glazing –

07515 677270

Mark Page of K C Services 
Group – Property 

Maintenance Services 
0208 772 9388

Dave Geere and Simon 
Delsignore of Kitchens 

and Bathrooms, 
Sittingbourne – 01795 

438020

Marian and George 
Parkinson of Anchor 

Support Services Ltd –
Assisted Living – 01634 

295777

Tradeglaze UK Ltd

01474 878988

Khush Saggu                  

CT Associates –
Chartered Accountants

01795 428928

Lee Rebbeck Oyster 
Financial Solutions –

Independent Financial 
Advisors - 01227 375500

Omicron – Printers

012277 768275

Kitchen Wraps UK -
Architectural vinyl 

wrapping -

07932 587432 or 07587 
061621

B & P  Finance 
Consultants Ltd –

Commercial Finance

01622 320078

Bridgers Law - Solicitors 

01795 505992

Sponsors

JLM Mortgage Mortgage
Network

01462 455655

Nivek Catering Supplies 
Ltd

01622 871714

Boys and Maughan 
Solicitors

01843 234000

Rob and Josie Fletcher of 
Foundation Estate Agents 

– 01227 752617 



 

 



Hole In One Competition Sponsor

Thank you so much to Ford SMC of 
Sittingbourne for their very generous 

donation to our day. With special thanks 
to Craig Herbert of Allen Motor Group 

and Michael Piesley for his support and 
of course Joe Lester on the day



Harvey Green
"In December 2018, after a lengthy battle with mental health, 

our son Harvey and loving brother to Joe, Jordie, Zac and 
Oscar took his own life….. he was 18 years old. He struggled 
with severe depression and anxiety and as a result ended up 

using drugs as a way to help him. Harv was such a happy kid, it 
is so hard to understand how this happened and the loss of 

Harv has devastated our entire family and shook us to our core. 
Despite our numerous attempts to get him the help he needed, 

the resources to support him simply were not there. That is 
why we are raising money for the Matt Palmer Trust, because 

too many young men fall through the cracks without ever 
getting the much needed help until it is too late. By supporting 
our fundraising efforts you are ensuring that the Matt Palmer 
Trust can try to reach so many more people who need help and 

show them that there is always another way. We miss Harv 
desperately every day and our lives will never be the same 

again" (Nick and Lisa Green)



Louise Chambers
"Mum was poorly from December 2017 but none of us understood quite what pain she was in. The symptoms of ovarian 

cancer are so easily mistaken for other much more common illnesses. Unless you see the right doctor at the right time 
and the symptoms are picked up early and not mistakenly diagnosed as something less sinister it is often at too late a 
stage that women find themselves diagnosed with Ovarian Cancer. By the time my beautiful mum was diagnosed the 

cancer was already at stage 4 and complications sadly meant us losing mum too quickly.

Mum was fit and healthy, or so we thought, and most definitely selfless. Every day we live with the regret of not 
spotting the signs early enough. Mum would jog every day, go swimming, go to the gym, a firm believer in meditation. 

Despite all of this mum’s tummy always looked bloated. Cancer was just a word until that moment. We didn’t know the 
signs of ovarian cancer and every day is a day of regret that had we been able to pick this up so much earlier we would 
all be spending precious days with mum now. We couldn’t stop mum leaving us physically and she will always be with 

us, but we can stop this happening to any more women, Wives, Mums, Sisters, Nans. 

Unlike breast and prostate cancer, there is no screening programme for ovarian cancer, which is why so many women 
get diagnosed when it's too late - the symptoms are easily mistaken with other less serious illnesses. So, please help us 
raise as much money as possible for a charity that is working hard to improve early diagnosis, fund GP awareness, fund 

life-saving research and support to women and their families with ovarian cancer“ 

Kerry Willis



Martin Collins
On the 24th June 2021I lost a good friend in Martin Collins. Martin was a good friend to a lot of 

people here today. He was the life and soul at any party. He was charismatic, funny, clever, a 
magician by trade whose job it was to put a smile on people’s faces. Yet he was so low and 

struggling so much the only option he felt he had was to end his own life. I often find myself 
reading the messages I have from him in the build up to him taking his own life questioning 
should I have done more,? why didn’t I go and see him? but I know and understand there is 

nothing I could have done. Martin had suffered for many years with this and that’s why days like 
today are so important! AWARENESS is the answer and days like today will hopefully help even if 
a little to make people aware of how important mental health is and why we can all play a part in 
making sure people are ok. It is ok to be struggling, it’s ok to ask for help. We must all be aware of 

the serious implications mental health has on everyone. Today won’t bring Martin back but if it 
helps save 1 persons life then it has all been worthwhile. Martin we all miss you mate, sorry we 

couldn’t help you but we will be banging the drum and making sure we do all we can to help 
others in your memory.

Sam x



Miles Stockwell
This year we have decided to dedicate part of our day and donations to 

Miles Stockwell. Last year Miles went to the doctors complaining of a bad 
knee. This resulted in him being referred for a scan. Of all the things 

Miles & his family expected to come back from the results of the scan, 
bone cancer certainly wasn’t one of them. Miles has since gone through 
gruelling chemotherapy. He then subsequently received the devastating 
news that he would have to have his leg fully amputated. Thankfully he 

has now made a full recovery, but still has a lengthy journey for 
rehabilitation.

Everything Miles has gone through is heart breaking and something no 
young lad should ever have to endure. He has been an inspiration 

throughout his treatment and continues to inspire everyone with his 
positive attitude and sheer determination. To not let this awful situation 

hold him back is awe inspiring. We want to raise as much money as 
possible for Miles to help with his rehab or maybe send him on a holiday 

of a life time with his family, so please give generously and help us make a 
small difference to Miles and his family



Awards on the day

• WINNING TEAM This year we are introducing

The Harvey Green Winners Trophy

•2nd and 3rd Place Teams

• LONGEST DRIVE

• NEAREST TO THE PIN

• LOSING TEAM

• AND A FEW OTHERS



Some Memories of Last 
Year





Contact Details

• Office – Unit 2 Room 4 Conqueror Court, Sittingbourne, Kent, 

• ME10 5BH

• 01795 608042

• Whitstable

• 01227 314176

• Sam Denly – 07506 759143

• sam@dwgmortgages.co.uk

• Nick Green – 07764 235772

• nick@dwgmortgages.co.uk

• Kerry Willis – 07753 431952

• Kerry@dwgmortgages.co.uk

• Lisa Green – 07764 235771

• lisa@dwgmortgages.co.uk

mailto:sam@dwgmortgages.co.uk
mailto:nick@dwgmortgages.co.uk
mailto:Kerry@dwgmortgages.co.uk
mailto:lisa@dwgmortgages.co.uk


CANTERBURY GOLF 
CLUBCANTERBURY GOLF CLUB
One of the top Harry Colt designed 
courses in England

Scotland Hills
Littlebourne Road
Canterbury
Kent
CT1 1TW

We would also like to thank 
Roger Hyder for all of his hard 

work once again and John 
Salako for his participation 

today and of course the team at 
Canterbury Golf Club, especially 
Michelle for hosting this special 

day for us.




